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Abstract A major challenge in carnivore conservation worldwide is identifying priority
human–carnivore conflict sites where mitigation efforts would be most effective. Spatial
predation risk modeling recently emerged as a tool for predicting and mapping hotspots of
livestock depredation using locations where carnivores attacked livestock in the past. This
literature review evaluates the approaches and applications of spatial risk modeling for
reducing human–carnivore conflict and presents a workflow to help conservation practitioners use this tool. Over the past decade 18 studies were published, most which examined
canid and felid (10 and 8 studies on each group, respectively) depredation on cattle (14)
and sheep (12). Studies employed correlation modeling, spatial association and/or spatial
interpolation to identify high-risk landscape features, and many (but not all) validated
models with independent data. The landscape features associated with carnivore attacks
related to the species (carnivore and prey), environment, human infrastructure and management interventions. Risk maps from most studies (14) were used to help livestock
owners and managers identify top-priority areas for implementing carnivore deterrents,
with some efforts achieving [90 % reductions in attacks. Only one study affected policy,
highlighting a gap where risk maps could be useful for more clearly communicating
information to assist policymakers with large-scale decisions on conflict. Studies were used
to develop a six-step workflow on integrating risk modeling into conservation. This review
reveals a need for future predation risk modeling to focus more on validating models,
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and Martin 2001). However, a series of approaches are emerging that may be suitable for high-risk, short-duration predation threats.
Fladry (figure 1) is a tool of ancient derivation for deterring wolves (Fritts 1982, Musiani and Visalberghi 2001) that
has recently become commercially available and available by
the kilometer (Carol’s Creations, Arco, Idaho). Fladry is installed by hanging lines of flags around fields to prevent intrusion; it has some effect of dissuading wolves from entering
areas (Musiani et al. 2003), although other predators are not
susceptible to it. Its effectiveness on less wary species (e.g.,
ursid or avian predators) is limited (Shivik et al. 2003a), but
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Figure 1. Fladry, a line of flags hung on the outside of a
pasture to dissuade wolves from crossing it and entering
the area. Photograph: John Shivik, US Department of
Agriculture.
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et al. 2002), they also can be used for other spatial
events, such as encounters or kills. Predation is a series
of discrete stages that can be characterized by binary
responses. Searching predators are either successful (a)
or unsuccessful (1"/ a) at encountering prey, and given
an encounter, are either successful (d) or unsuccessful
(1 !/d) in making a kill (Fig. 1). Thus, components of
predation Predator-prey
risk can be modeled interactions
in a sequential framework

Concept: Predation risk
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation et
of al.
the2005
spatial decomposition
t frame- of the three mainHebblewhite
stages of predation, search, encounter, and
ncounter kill, in our wolf !/elk system over time, T. All elk inside the
election territory are available to be encountered when wolves are
searching
for prey, but
only some ofspecies
these at anydistribution
particular
Resource
selection
functions,
models
function
time are successfully encountered with probability a. Condinit, and tional
encounter, elk of
arepredator-prey
killed with probability,
d. We
!onProbability
interaction
cDonald randomly sampled wolf search paths with radio telemetry

Treves et al. 2004
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folds, to evaluate models derived from training folds.
Moreover, Maxent provides an analysis of the percentage of
contribution of each variable to the model building process, which
helps to determine the inÅ uence of each variable on the model output. We also evaluated variable importance for our models by performing a jackknife analysis in Maxent software. In the jackknife
procedure, we calculated the loss in regularized training gain of
models when each variable was sequentially omitted. We also estimated obtained gain for each variable when used alone in the
model. Subsequently, by considering the regularized training gains,
the most important variables were determined.
Maxent calculates some thresholds to categorize continuous
probability maps into suitable/unsuitable classes. This is more

hang counties, where most of the wolf attack data were collected.
the populations
of better
lion outside
of the GPA have grown. The lion
According to our results, Maxent generally
performed
in
predicting the potential distributionpopulations
of wolf attacks
onGirnar
humans
in the
Wildlife Sanctuary (Fig. 1a), the Coastal
(average AUC = 0.920; SD = 0.013) compared
to attacks
Forest (Fig.
1b) on
andlivestock
Bhavnagar (Fig. 1c) all doubled across the
(average AUC = 0.862; SD = 0.078) and
indicated
high levels
of pre-The Girnar population increased from
two
time periods
assessed.
dictive power and accuracy for both 17
human
andthe
livestock
to 38,
Coastalmodels.
Forest population increased from 12 to 21
We categorized the continuous probability
map
to
Ä
ve
equal-sized
and the Bhavnagar population from 14 to 33 lions.
probability classes. The resulting maps revealed that 10.9% and
15.65% of the study area was affected by high risk (classes 4 and
3.2. Human perceptions of lion conservation
5) of wolf attack to humans and livestock, respectively (Table 1).
Testing the models with attack data from 2011 and 2012
Respondent
demographics and relationship with the forest
showed that our models accurately3.2.1.
assigned
high probabilities
a totalonof 2315 individuals belonging to sepa(classes 4 and 5) of wolf attack to Ä ve We
testinterviewed
points for attacks
rate
households
in 84 (75%)
villages between June 2010 and February
humans (83%) and 12 test points for
attacks
on livestock

raiders off by creating noise and commotion (fencing was not
affordable for all). Attempts to mitigate depredation by lions
included maintaining vigils while grazing livestock during the
day, and construction of corrals and boundary walls to prevent lion
attack by night.

Concept: Increasing Interest Globally
2011. The vast majority (96%) of respondents belonged to families
that had been resident in their village for several generations.

84

3.2.2. Perception of the Forest Department
The vast majority (95%) of respondents claimed to have cordial
relations with the Forest Department. The minority 5% claimed to
be in conÅ ict with the Forest Department and mistrusted or feared
them. In support of the good relations, 98% of respondents stated
that when encountering an injured/dead/trapped wild animal they
would immediately contact the Forest Department and ensure that
action was taken. The other 2% expressed nervousness of getting

M.M. Zarco-Gonzƒ lez et al. / Biological Conservation 159 (2013) 80ç 87
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Fig. 4. The map resulting from the Getisç Ord general Gi hot spot analysis depicting spatial clustering of lion depredations of livestock in the Gir Protected Area, 2001ç 2010.
The bright red depicts signiÄ cant (Z P 1.96) spatial clustering of lion depredation hot spots, while the blue displays signiÄ cant (Z 6 !1.96) cold spots.

Fig. 2. Ensemble model of risk predation by jaguar in Mexico. (1) Sierra Madre Occidental, (2) Sonorense, (3) Costa del Pac’ Ä co, (4) Cuenca del Balsas, (5) Sierra Madre del Sur,
(6) Soconusco, (7) Altos de Chiapas, (8) Golfo de M≈ xico, (9) Yucatƒ n, (10) Pet≈ n y, (11) Sierra Madre Oriental.

Fig. 2. Maps depicting areas with potential risk of wolf attack on humans (left) and livestock (right) in HP derived from the cross-validated Maxent models and reclassiÄ ed
into 5 equal-sized probability classes. Stars indicate locations where new attacks have occurred.
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Fig. 3. Ensemble model of risk predation by puma in Mexico. (1) California, (2) Sierra Madre Occidental, (3) Sierra Madre Oriental, (4) Eje Volcƒ nico Transmexicano, (5)
Cuenca del Balsas, (6) Sierra Madre del Sur, (7) Soconusco y, (8) Altos de Chiapas.

! Reviewed studies
Conflict carnivore present
Livestock per sq km
0-50
50-300
300-1,000
1,000-13,000
northern Sierra Madre Oriental, the southern limit of the Eje Volcƒ nico Transmexicano, the center of Cuenca del Balsas, Sierra Madre
del Sur, Soconusco and the center of Altos de Chiapas (Fig. 3).

5. Discussion

The conÅ ict of livestock predation by the two large cats of Mexico has negatively impacted on the populations of both jaguar and
puma. In the north of the country, the illegal hunting of jaguar is
perhaps the main threat for its conservation (Rosas-Rosas et al.,
2008). However, in the case of puma the severity of the conÅ ict
has not been assessed, but it is known that in some areas predation
on livestock is the most frequent reason for their hunting by hu-

mans (Zarco-Gonzƒ lez et al., 2012). Despite this situation, systematic data on the topic are scarce, and most of the published studies
are focused on jaguar (Rosas-Rosas et al., 2008, 2010; Chƒ vez and
Zarza, 2009; Villordo-Galvƒ n, 2009). Fewer studies have been carried out on puma (Bueno-Cabrera, 2004; Zarco-Gonzƒ lez et al.,
2012). As a consequence, there are no data where livestock predation occurs, and much less on the impact on livestock production
or on the felids conservation, so the present risk model shows a
spatial panorama of the predation problem in Mexico.
One of the most recent actions to address this issue was carried
out in 2009 by the National Livestock Confederation and the Secretariat of Agriculture, Livestock, Rural Development, Fishing and Alimentation (SAGARPA). They established a program providing
livestock insurance for death due to predators. The general objec-
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Application: Decision Support Tool
Individual

Management

Policy

Target high-risk stakeholders for education,
logistics support, financial subsidies

Advise management strategies

Baseline for evaluating effectiveness

Raise awareness about human-wildlife conflict
issues

Case Study #1:
Tiger & leopard livestock depredation in India

Sarath Champati

93,100 livestock
+
70 tigers
100 leopards
=
>400 livestock
killed per year
(0.4%)
Jennie Miller

Case Study #1:
Methods
Random (no kill)
Kill

Variable!
village"
road"
scrub"

!!

p-value!

Logistic regression

Ranked and averaged
top models (AIC)
Probability of kill (0-1)

Assess and validate
(65-70% accurate)

Case Study #1:
Factors associated with risk
Greater attack risk…

Relative importance

farther from roads

NA

1.00

closer to very dense forest

NA

1.00

farther from village

NA

0.85

closer to park core boundary
farther from shrub (tiger)
closer to shrubs (leopard)

NA

0.99
0.97

0.95

closer to mod dense forest

0.98

0.44

closer to open forest

0.60

NA

farther from water

1.00

NA

Miller et al. 2015 (Ecol & Evol); Miller et al. 2016 (Reg Enviro Chng)&

Case Study #1:
Risk hotspot maps
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Case Study #1:
Applications to management
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Case Study #1:
Applications to management

Miller et al. 2016 (PLOS One)	
  

Case Study #2:
Black bear apple depredation in Mexico
Coral Mascote
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Coral Mascote

Coral Mascote

Sierra de Artega&

Case Study #2:
Methods & Results
1.! Interviews about farmer understanding
of biology and tolerance
2.! Spatial analysis of high-risk orchards&
Higher risk of bear depredation…
# Buildings had no effect
Property size had no effect
Higher % forest
No predictive mapping since
low sample size (n = 47)

Higher altitude farms
Closer to rivers&

Case Study #3

Carnivore livestock depredation in Tanzania
Leandro Abade&

Amy Dickman
Ruaha Carnivore Project
Oxford WildCRU&

Grazing

Lolldiaga Hills Ltd.

Enclosed

AWF

Case Study #3
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Table 4
Estimated marginality and specialisation according to ecogeographical variables by
Ecological Niche Factor Analysis (ENFA) and % variables contribution to livestock
predation risk according to Maxent. Negative signs indicate preference towards lower
values of a particular EGV (Hirzel et al., 2002).
Attack class

Variables

ENFA

Results

L. Abade et al. / Biological Conservation 180 (2014) 241ç 248

Maxent

Marginality Specialisation (%) Contribution
Bush depredation Dist. River
Slope
events
Altitude
VCF
Annual
precipitation
NDVI

!0.88*
!0.31
!0.27
!0.24
!0.04
0.01

!0.22
!0.02
0.14
0.97
0.01
0

55.7⁄
7.5
1.3
19.3
12.9
3.3

Indicates values above the mid-threshold (i.e. 0.5 ENFA; 50% contribution
Fig. 2. Predictive map of livestock predation risk by large carnivores on village land surrounding Ruaha National Park, southern Tanzania. The colour gradient indicates
Maxent).
probability of predation risk, with darker areas representing the areas in which attacks are most likely to occur. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this Ä gure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
*

low percentage of tree cover, and higher annual precipitation,
although
both relationships were only just at the level of statistical
Table 5
signiÄ
cance
(Tablein 5).
Husbandry
quality
density
Covariate
coefÄ cients
the generalized
linear
model and
(GLM)livestock
for predation
risk for
enclosed
livestock
in Tanzania'
Ruaha landscape.
were
not
found
to inÅ suence
boma vulnerability to predation
(p >Variables
0.1), suggesting that depredation
was more
associEstimate riskStandard
errorcloselyp-Value
ated to the habitat around the boma rather than the current husIntercept
!7.473
3.335
0.025*
bandry
practices being used.!0.001
Altitude
0.006
0.800

approach prey (Hopcraft et al., 2005), boma attacks tend to occur
mostly at late night or early morning (Dickman, 2008), suggesting
that large carnivores may be relying on the cover of darkness
rather than vegetation for these attacks (Packer et al., 2011).
The results of the current study results corroborate those presented by Ikanda & Parker (Ikanda and Packer, 2008), which found
Slope
!0.084
0.402
0.834
no relationship between the overall quality of the boma (deterNDVI
0.720
3.226
0.823
5. Discussion
mined by boma visibility, wall thickness, presence of dogs, and
VCF (% forest)
!0.189
0.098
0.054
number of livestock) on boma vulnerability to predation by lions.
Dist. River
0.000
0.000
0.680
5.1.Livestock
Bush depredation
events !0.004
density
0.004
0.266
However, some individual features of bomas have been linked to
Annual precipitation
0.019
0.010
0.056
reduced predation risk, such as the material used for construction,
Boma
husbandry quality
0.629
0.39750% of the landscape
0.113
The predictive
modelling mapped
almost
the presence of dogs and high human activity around the boma
as* high
especially in those areas with
SigniÄ risk
cancefor
levellivestock
at p-value grazing,
<0.05.
(Ogada et al., 2003). Some of these factors were species-speciÄ c ç
close proximity to rivers, low slope and low percentage
Fig.of
2. tree
Predictive map
of livestockthe
predation
risk by
on villagewith
land a
surrounding
Ruaha National Park, southern Tanzania. The colour grad
for instance,
presence
of large
dogscarnivores
was associated
lower risk
cover. Distance to river was the main predictor of depredation
riskof predation
probability
risk,
with darker areas
representing
theeffect
areas in
which
attacks
mostcarlikely to occur. (For interpretation of the references to colour
of lion
depredation
on cattle,
but no
was
found
forare
other
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
ç this is unsurprising as proximity to rivers is the key environmen-

Case Study #3
Applications

MANAGEMENT:
Prioritize high-risk households for
support strengthening enclosures
(>90% effectiveness)

EDUCATION:
Shared info in local languages via
papers, posters, leaflets, DVDs
and PPT nights
BASELINE:
Risk levels used as baseline for
evaluating effectiveness of
methods

Methods

Miller et al. 2015 (Biodiv & Cons)

Methods: Collect Data
1. Location of human-wildlife interaction (successful
kill vs unsuccessful attack)
•! Livestock compensation cases (reporting bias)
•! Interview data (memory)
•! Livestock fear (misperceptions)
•! Encounter data (may not be realized)
2. Landscape variables (biologically informed)
•! Species (carnivore, wild prey, livestock, crops,
hunting dogs)
•! Environment (e.g. veg type, land-use type, cover
density)
•! Human infrastructure (e.g. villages, roads)
•! Management (e.g. preventive husbandry, human
activity restrictions)

Methods: Build Models
•! Modeling methods

–! Correlation modeling (e.g. Maxent, GLM, logistic regression) (n
= 13/18)
–! Spatial association (e.g. Getis-Ord G and G*, Mahalanobis D2
(k) ) (n = 3/18)
–! Spatial interpolation (e.g. kernal density; n = 1/18)
–! Scale by proxy (e.g. probability carnivore presence by #
available livestock pastures) (n = 1/18)

••! Validation
–! External: retained portion of dataset or data from later time
–! Internal: cross-validation (e.g. k-folds)

Methods: Map Risk
•! Color biases, gradients and
social cues (e.g. traffic
light)

•! Interactive, personalized
mapping techniques

Treves Lab at University
Madison-Wisconsin

Research Frontiers
Methods

Dynamics

Application

•! Quantifying/communicating uncertainty
•! Account for information reporting biases

•! Changes in risk over space and time
•! Implications for use as a management and
conservation tool
•! Impact on conflict levels
•! Effective tools to assist stakeholders, NGOs/
gov’t agencies, management, policymakers

Future Directions: Online Tool
•! Risk modeling and mapping support
interface
•! Online tool or desktop software
•! Globally accessible freeware
•! Target audience: government
agencies, NGO groups, conservation
practitioners, individual property
owners

Future Directions: Discussion
• Continued research on methods & applications
• Interest in building community?
• Follow-up welcome at:
– www.jennie-miller.com/iccb2017
– jmiller@panthera.org

• Discussion: your ideas on
– New techniques, methods
– New applications (poaching, disease?)
– Other species/landscapes where risk models are being used

